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BIBLE RECORDS

Adair-Vinson-Watson Family.  4 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of Sarah Caroline Adair (1837-1876). Area covered is Arkansas. Other
surnames mentioned: Cagle, Vinson, and Watson. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger,
Tappahannock. (52258)

Adams Family.  8 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of George Willis Adams (1818-1885). Areas covered are Fauquier and
Loudoun Counties and Charlottesville, Virginia, and England, Florida, Indiana,
Maryland, New York, Tennessee, and Washington D.C. Bible printed in 1856. Other
surnames mentioned: Barker, Carrington, English, Gibbons, Grasty, Herndon, Hudgins,
Jenkins, Littleton, Lyttleton, Montague, Nailor, Simmonds, Stoney, Tayloe, and Wheatly.
Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52259)

Alexander Family.  4 leaves, photocopies.
Bible record of Philip Alexander (ca. 1664-1705). Areas covered are Prince
Other surnames mentioned: Ashton, Clifton, Hooe, and Massey. Gift of Wesley E.
Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52210)

Alexander Family.  1 leaf, photocopy.
Bible record of William Alexander (1778-1754). Areas covered are Augusta and
Rockingham Counties, Virginia, and Maryland and North Carolina. Record is a
handwritten transcript. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52211)

Allen Family.  4 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of Robert Edward Allen (1879-1958). Area covered is Arkansas. Gift of
Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52260)

Allen Family.  2 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of Samuel Gillion Allen (1829-1913). Areas covered are Arkansas,
Tennessee, and Texas. Other surnames mentioned: Hicks. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger,
Tappahannock. (52261)

Andrews Family.  2 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of John Slicer Andrews (1837-1896). Areas covered are Loudoun County,
Virginia, and Florida and Georgia. Other surnames mentioned: Dowling. Gift of Wesley
E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52212)
**Barefoot Family.** 6 leaves, photocopies.  
Bible of William Thomas Barefoot (1851-1931). Area covered is King and Queen County, Virginia. Other surnames mentioned: Carlton, Cox, Griggs, Jones, Lumpkin, MacLelland, Prince, Rilee, and Towsend. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52262)

**Barnett Family.** 2 leaves, photocopies.  
Bible of John Barnett (1780-1858). Areas covered are Maryland and New York. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Dickinson, Fauntleroy, Goldsborough, Raiks, and Seth. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52263)

**Barnett-Griffin-Andrews Family.** 12 leaves, photocopies.  

**Bates Family.** 5 leaves, photocopies.  

**Beach Family.** 7 leaves, photocopies.  
Bible of John Harmon Beach (1823-1903). Areas covered are Illinois, Montana, New York, and Ohio. Other surnames mentioned: Fassett, Fieroe, Grover, Oviatt, Pate, Ridgeway, Rohlin, and Simpson. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (53213)

**Blanton Family.** 1 leaf, photocopy.  
Bible of George Blanton (1814-1880). Area covered is Kentucky. Other surname mentioned: Lansdown. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52265)

**Bradley Family.** 1 leaf, photocopy.  
Bible of Shelton Maxwell Bradley (1852-1901). Area covered is Kentucky. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52266)

**Broaddus Family.** 2 leaves, photocopies.  
Bible of Manly Broaddus (1853-1931). Areas covered are Culpeper, Essex, and King and Queen Counties, Virginia, and Washington D.C. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Bruce, Covington, Haile, Henshaw, Neal, Thorpe, Tombes, and Wheat. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52267)

**Brockenbrough Family.** 2 leaves, photocopies.  
Bible of Austin Brockenbrough (b. 1685). Areas covered are Caroline, Essex, and King and Queen Counties, and Fredericksburg and Richmond, Virginia, and Indiana and Kentucky. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Alexander, Ashton,

**Brockenbrough Family.** 3 leaves, photocopies.

**Carter Family.** 5 leaves, photocopies.

**Cauthorn-Broocke Family.** 4 leaves, photocopies.
   Bible of William Latanë Broocke (1818-1862). Areas covered are Essex County and Richmond, Virginia. Other surname mentioned: Richards. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52270)

**Cauthorn-Shepherd Family.** 4 leaves, photocopies.

**Challen Family.** 3 leaves, photocopies.

**Davison Family.** 1 leaf, photocopy.
   Bible of Henry Augustus Davison (1851-1918). Areas covered are Missouri and Ohio. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Sullivan and Wood. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52272)

**Davison Family.** 1 leaf, photocopy.
   Bible of George W. Davison (1851-1918). Areas covered are Missouri and Ohio. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Allen, Kain, and Smith. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52273)
Davison-Ridgeway Family. 1 leaf, photocopy.
Bible of Charles Condus Davison (1853-1917). Areas covered are Missouri and Ohio. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Fowler, Parker, Payne, and Pfeiffer. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52274)

Dobyns Family. 2 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of Leroy Dobyns (1784-1868). Areas covered are Richmond County, Virginia, and Kentucky. Record is a typed transcript. Bible printed in 1836. Includes record of slave births and deaths. Other surnames mentioned: Asbery (Asbury), Berry, Chinn, and Northern. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52275)

Dunlap Family. 9 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of William Dunlap (ca. 1771-1827). Areas covered are Alexandria, Virginia, and Arkansas. Record is a partial typed transcript. Bible printed in 1802. Other surnames mentioned: Buck, Crawford, Greer, Stewart, Triplett, and Wise. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52276)

Fauntleroy Family. 2 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of Thomas Fauntleroy (ca. 1762-1820). Area covered is Middlesex County, Virginia. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Adams, Caldwell, Corbin, Curtis, Healy, Lorimer, Todd, Wiatt, and Willis. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52277)

Fauntleroy-Todd Family. 3 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of Samuel Griffin Fauntleroy (1759-1826). Area covered is King and Queen County, Virginia. Record is a typed transcript. Bible printed in 1763. Other surnames mentioned: Gardner, Govan, Lowry, and Waring. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52278)

Foote Family. 2 leaves, photocopies.

Foote Family. 1 leaf, photocopy.

Fugitt Family. 4 leaves, photocopies.
Garland Family. 5 leaves, photocopies.


Harwood Family. 7 leaves, photocopies.


Hicks Family. 2 leaves, photocopies.

Bible of Samuel R. Hicks (1820-1867). Areas covered are Arkansas, South Carolina, Tennessee, and Texas. Other surname mentioned: Allen. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52282)

Hopkins Family. 5 leaves, photocopies.


Keene Family. 2 leaves, photocopies.

Bible of Vachel Keene (1776-1849). Areas covered are Kentucky and Maryland. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Cooper, Fauntleroy, Kennard, Maddox, and Stedman. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52283)

Kent Family. 8 leaves, photocopies.


Kirkpatrick Family. 2 leaves, photocopies.

Bible of Rufus Kirkpatrick (1830-1899). Areas covered are Missouri and Ohio. Other surnames mentioned: McCullough and Tiller. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52285)

Kirkpatrick Family. 4 leaves, photocopies.

Latané-Lewis-Temple-Waring Family.  5 leaves, photocopies.
  Bible of William Latané (ca. 1750-1811).  Areas covered are Essex and King and
  Queen Counties, Virginia.  Bible printed in 1802.  Other surnames mentioned: Allen,
  Berkeley, Burwell, Jones, and Richards.  Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock.
  (52218)

McCarty Family.  7 leaves, photocopies.
  Bible of Ira McCartey (1800-1887).  Areas covered are Indiana and New York.
  Bible printed in 1849.  Other surnames mentioned: Armstrong, Geer, McAlister,
  McCartey, McCracken, Safford, Schuyler, Skinner, and Thompson.  Gift of Wesley E.
  Pippenger, Tappahannock.  (52287)

McKnight Family.  14 leaves, photocopies.
  Bible of John McKnight (1769-1834).  Area covered is Alexandria, Virginia.
  Record is a partially typed transcript.  Bible printed in 1802.  Other surnames mentioned:
  Crandle, Howard, Jacobs, King, Piercy, and Rumney.  Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger,
  Tappahannock.  (52288)

Mossom Family.  1 leaf, photocopy.
  Bible of David Mossom (d. 1767).  Areas covered are Charles City and New Kent
  Counties, Virginia.  Other surnames mentioned: Claiborne, Curtis, Major, Marston, and
  Soane.  Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock.  (52289)

Payson Family.  5 leaves, photocopies.
  Bible of Elliott Payson (1769-1816).  Areas covered are Maine, Massachusetts,
  and New Hampshire.  Bible printed in 1808.  Other surnames mentioned: Baker, Buswell,
  Cutting, Fitz, Foster, Gage, Geggatt, Gibbs, Locke, Pemberton, Sheldon, Swain, Taber,
  and Whitcomb.  Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock.  (52290)

Pilcher Family.  6 leaves, photocopies.
  Bible of Thomas Pilcher (d. 1832).  Areas covered are Essex and King William
  Counties, Virginia, and Mississippi.  Bible printed in 1810.  Other surnames mentioned:
  Bray, Ellett, Richards, and Sizer.  Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock.  (52220)

Pippenger Family.  3 leaves, photocopies.
  Bible of Eli Pippenger (1812-1895).  Areas covered are Indiana and Ohio.
  Includes Bible records (2 leaves) and birth fraktur (1 leaf).  Other surname mentioned:
  Roof.  Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock.  (52221)

Pippenger Family.  1 leaf, photocopy.
  Bible of Daniel E. Pippenger (1822-1881).  Area covered is Indiana.  Gift of
  Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock.  (52222)
**Pippenger Family.** 1 leaf, photocopy.

Bible of John Pippenger, Jr., (1798-1876). Areas covered are Indiana and Ohio. Other surnames mentioned: Cripe and Frazier. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52223)

**Pippenger Family.** 1 leaf, photocopy.


**Pittenger Family.** 2 leaves, photocopies.

Bible of Benjamin Harrison Pittenger (1816-1865). Areas covered are Indiana and Missouri. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Blair, Dragoo, Godlove, Holbert, Swander, and Worley. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52291)

**Pittenger Family.** 3 leaves, photocopies.


**Rennolds Family.** 6 leaves, photocopies.

Bible of Albert Rennolds (1841-1903). Areas covered are Essex County, Virginia, and Michigan. Bible printed in 1859. Includes Bible records (5 leaves) and a photograph of Albert Rennolds (1 leaf). Other surnames mentioned: Phillips, Reamy, Rosler, Smith, and Trible. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52225)

**Rennolds Family.** 7 leaves, photocopies.


**Rennolds Family.** 6 leaves, photocopies.


**Roane Family.** 1 leaf, photocopy.

Bible of William Schuyler Roane (1819-1907). Area covered is King and Queen County, Virginia. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52293)

**Roane Family.** 4 leaves, photocopies.

Bible of Thomas Roane (1781-1844). Area covered is King and Queen County, Virginia. Other surnames mentioned: Bland, Bowdin, and Broaddus. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52294)
Sanders Family. 8 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of George Sanders (1785-1873). Areas covered are Fairfax and Loudoun Counties, Virginia. Bible printed in 1830. Other surnames mentioned: Crouch, Hutchison, Miller, and Money. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52295)

Saunders Family. 5 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of James Saunders (ca. 1719-1778). Areas covered are Fairfax and Loudoun Counties, Virginia, and Iowa, Kentucky, and New Jersey. Record is a partial typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Dailey, Gunell, Mauzy, Mckinney, Milbourn, Oxley, Peek, Rice, Robinson, Sanders, and Steward. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52296)

Smith Family. 5 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of William Francis Smith (1810-1886). Area covered is Essex County, Virginia. Other surnames mentioned: Dillard, Robinson, and Wright. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52297)

Thomas Family. 11 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of Jeremiah Franklin Thomas (1851-1935). Area covered is Albemarle County, Virginia. Record is a partial typed transcript. Bible printed in 1882. Includes Bible records (8 leaves) and photographs (3 leaves). Other surnames mentioned: Anderson, Bradley, Clements, Davis, Deibert, Gay, Marriott, and Sandridge. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52298)

Thornton Family. 1 leaf, photocopy.
Bible of Francis Thornton, Sr., (b. 1651). Areas covered are Gloucester, King George, and Richmond Counties, Virginia. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Catlett, Conway, Savage, and Strothers. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52228)

Titsworth-Dunn Family. 7 leaves, photocopies.

Triplett Family. 4 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of Sarah Johnson Triplett (1838-1918). Areas covered are Frederick County, Virginia, and West Virginia. Bible printed in 1859. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52300)

Triplett Family. 10 leaves, photocopies.
Bible of Charles Hector Triplett (1809-1887). Areas covered are Loudoun County, Virginia, and Arkansas and North Carolina. Record is a partial typed transcript. Bible printed in 1838. Other surnames mentioned: Alexander, Barham, Buck, Dunlap, Hearn, Hunt, Lindsay, Milam, Stonnell, Talbot, and Williamson. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52301)
Turner Family. 8 leaves, photocopies.
   Bible of James A. Turner (1873-1954). Areas covered are Appomattox and Hanover Counties, Lynchburg, Richmond, and Roanoke, Virginia, and Alabama. Includes Bible records (4 leaves), obituaries (3 leaves), and reminiscences (1 leaf). Other surnames mentioned: Bradley, Farrar, Higgins, Jennings, Knight, Migand, and Viar. Gift of Kari Keen Smith, Sandston. (52185)

Ware Family. 4 leaves, photocopies.
   Bible of Robert Ware (1750-1817). Areas covered are Caroline County, Virginia, and New York and South Carolina. Other surnames mentioned: Bacon, Barksdale, Harris, Jones, Middleton, and Tucker. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52302)

Webb Family. 1 leaf, photocopy.
   Bible record of James Webb (1734-1773). Area covered is Essex County, Virginia. Record is court deposition. Other surnames mentioned: Gray and Smith. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52229)

Webb Family. 1 leaf, photocopy.
   Bible of James Webb (1705-1771). Areas covered are Essex County, Virginia, and North Carolina. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Booker, Edmondson, and Smith. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52230)

Webb Family. 3 leaves, photocopies.

Wellford Family. 7 leaves, photocopies.
   Bible of Armistead Nelson Wellford (1826-1884). Areas covered are Charles City, Essex, Fauquier, and Richmond Counties and Charlottesville, Fredericksburg, and Richmond, Virginia, and Delaware, New Jersey, Oklahoma, Texas, and West Virginia, and Argentina. Bible printed in 1851. Other surnames mentioned: Beverley, Carter, Davis, Dulany, Guest, Hademan, Harrison, Hendrickson, Jackson, Jones, Lyons, McDonald, Montague, Mullikin, O'Hara, Ramseur, Rowland, Scott, Turner, and Wardenburg. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52232)

Webb Family. 1 leaf, photocopy.
   Bible of James Webb (1705-1771). Areas covered are Essex County, Virginia, and North Carolina. Record is a typed transcript. Other surnames mentioned: Booker, Edmondson, and Smith. Gift of Wesley E. Pippenger, Tappahannock. (52230)

Webb Family. 3 leaves, photocopies.
**Young-Montague-Tayloe Family.** 4 leaves, photocopies.


**Cemetery Records**

**Evergreen and Woodland Cemeteries.** 10.35 cubic feet.

Records, 1893-2016, of the Evergreen and Woodland Cemeteries include interment cards records, financial records, and general files. Interment records are in the form of ledgers and index cards, and are divided into three subseries based on the relevant cemetery. Financial records relate to both Evergreen and Woodland Cemeteries and include general account ledgers, ledgers of funeral home accounts, annual care ledgers, employee records, contracts, and lot and stock certificates. The general files include applications for memorial foundations at both cemeteries, burial permits, and correspondence. Over time, some records of the Evergreen and Woodland Cemeteries have become intermingled. As a result, some Woodland interment index cards are filed within the Evergreen boxes, and vice versa. Collection also contains maps of Evergreen and Woodland Cemeteries and segments of two more maps, possibly of Oakwood Cemetery. Gift of Enrichmond, Richmond. (52003)

**County Records**

**Augusta County.** 0.10 cubic feet.

Circuit Court Clerk.

Chancery Causes (unprocessed), 1820-1885 ca. (52248)

**Genealogical Notes and Charts**

**Burwell Family.** 1 leaf.

Chart. Includes information on the ancestors and descendants of Lewis Whiting Burwell (1838-1902) of King George County, Virginia, including information on lines which settled in Charles City, Elizabeth City, Gloucester, Henrico, James City, Lancaster, Middlesex, Nansemond, Surry, and York Counties, and Richmond, Virginia; and England, Alabama, Connecticut, Kentucky, Rhode Island, and South Carolina. Other surnames mentioned: Armistead, Bacon, Banks, Bernard, Beverley, Boswell, Carter, Churchill, Cortright, Cottingham, Cropper, Darragh, Davenport, Epes, Fisher, Grymes, Gwyn, Harrison, Higginson, Hunt, Isham, Keeble, Kennon, Laird, Landon, Ludlow, Ludwell, Mann, Martiau, McGuire, McKinney, Mundy, Osborn, Page, Parker, Peyton,
Davis-Jones-Taylor Family. 1 volume (115 pages).

Notes. Includes information on the ancestors and descendants of Mary Willia Taylor Davis Jones (1840-1926) of Emporia, Virginia, including information on lines which settled in Greenville and Louisa Counties, Virginia; Georgia, New York, North Carolina, and Tennessee. Other surnames mentioned: Cochrane, Davis, Dupree, Francis, Guthrie, Lifsey, Little, Mills, Warren, and Taylor. Includes copies of census records, maps, and photographs. Also includes index. Complied by the donor in 2008. Gift of Richard Mills, Richmond. (45100)

Hamner Family. 27 leaves.

Notes. Includes information on the descendants of Nicholas Hamner (ca. 1703-1793) of Albemarle County, Virginia, including information on lines which settled in Amherst County and James City County, Virginia; Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, and Texas. Other surnames mentioned: Barksdale, Carr, Childress, Fitzpatrick, Freeman, Garland, Gay, Gentry, Moon, Perry, Scruggs, Strange, Sydnor, Turner, Waltham, and Wheeler. Gift of Tom Ray, Richmond. (45485)

Tandy Family. 41 leaves.

Notes. Includes information on the descendants of Smyth Tandy (ca. 1741-1823) of Kentucky, including information on lines which settled in Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri, Texas, and West Virginia. Other surnames mentioned: Gaitskill, Harney, Johnson, Lindmark, Sanders, Smith, Stewart. Includes copies of census records, deeds, correspondence, property records, and wills. Transferred. (45232)

PERSONAL PAPERS

Berry-Griggs-Parks Family. 4.225 cubic feet.

Papers, 1813-2014 of the Berry, Griggs, Parks, and related families of Page County and Richmond, Virginia; Jefferson County, West Virginia; Limestone County, Alabama; and Atlanta, Georgia; consisting of accounts, books, diaries, emails, estate papers, greeting cards, invitations, letters, obituaries, photographs, poems, portraits, postcards, receipts, speeches, telegrams, wills, and other papers detailing family members' personal and professional lives, education, and military service, and providing a historical and cultural perspective on the localities in which they lived. The papers of the descendants of Robert Taylor Berry (1812-1877) and Francis William Berry (1847-1918) make up the greatest portion of the collection. Gift of Marleen Berry Hansen, Columbus, Mississippi. (51677)
Poland, W. W. 19 leaves and 1 tube.

Short snorter and passport, 1942-1946, of W. W. Poland (1902-1982) of Herndon, Virginia. The short snorter consists of series of currencies from different locales taped together and each individual bill contains signatures of various people. Both the short snorter and passport document locations in Europe and Africa where Poland served in the Air Transport Command as a mechanic during World War II. Lent by Susan Chiarello, Richmond. (52305)

STATE RECORDS

Administration, Secretary of. 6 cubic feet.

Agriculture and Forestry, Secretary of. 16 cubic feet.

Commerce and Trade, Secretary of. 9 cubic feet.

Commonwealth, Secretary of the. 160 cubic feet.
Administrative and Executive
Correspondence and Supporting Documents, 2000-2017 (bulk 2013-2017), 1 cubic foot. (52236)
Records (Executive Papers, Judicial Appointments and Oaths, Compacts, and Resolutions of Reapportionment), 2004-2018, 1 cubic foot. (52237)

Clemency and Extraditions
Clemency: Miscellaneous Pardon Correspondence, 2014-2017, 11 cubic feet. (52204)

Restoration of Rights
Restoration of Rights Files, 2014, 56 cubic feet. (52206)
Restoration of Rights Files-Granted, 2014-215, 26 cubic feet. (52233)
Restoration of Rights Files-Granted, 2016-2017, 6 cubic feet. (52234)
Restoration of Rights Files-Denied, Ineligible, or Duplicates, 2009; 2013-2017, 17 cubic feet. (52235)

Court of Appeals of Virginia. 40 cubic feet.
Briefs and appendices, 1986, 20 cubic feet. (52304)
Briefs and appendices, 1986-1987, 20 cubic feet. (52326)
**Education, Secretary of.** 4 cubic feet.
   Records, 2014-2018. (52181)

**Finance, Secretary of.** 29 cubic feet.

**General Assembly.** 2 cubic feet.
   Enrolled bills, 2007. (52170)

**Governor, Office of the.** 64 cubic feet.
   Terry R. McAuliffe.
      Constituent Services.
         Records, 2014-2018, 14 cubic feet. (52179)
      Counsel.
         Records, 2014-2018, 24 cubic feet. (52176)
      Executive Office.
         Agency Head Executive Agreements, 2014, 1 cubic foot. (52178)
      Office of the First Lady.
         Records, 2014-2018, 7 cubic feet. (52180)
      Policy Office.
         Records, 2014-2018, 18 cubic feet. (52177)

**Health and Human Resources, Secretary of.** 2 cubic feet.

**Health Professions, Dept. of.** .35 cubic feet.
   Board of Pharmacy.
      Minutes, 2012. (52308)

**House of Delegates.** 46 cubic feet.
   Original bills, 2016, 32 cubic feet. (52165)
   Rough journal, 2012, 7 cubic feet. (52166)
   Rough journal, 2013, 6 cubic feet. (52167)
   Session recordings, 2012, 1 cubic foot. (52168)

**Natural Resources, Secretary of.** 9 cubic feet.
   Records, 2010-2017. (52207)

**Professional and Occupational Regulation, Dept. of.** 2 cubic feet.
   Minutes (all boards), 2014-2015. (52208)

**Public Safety and Homeland Security, Secretary of.** 23 cubic feet.
   Records, 2014-2018. (52183)

**State Corporation Commission.** 6 cubic feet.
   Tax reports of public service corporations, 2007. (52328)
Transportation, Secretary of.  4 cubic feet.
   Records, 2014-2018.  (52182)

Veterans and Defense Affairs, Secretary of.  1 cubic foot.